
Savings Add Up Quickly
Because the ePayables program covers payments for any products or services, the 
increased spend volume can mean more direct savings for you.  More spend means 
more rebate.  In addition to saving you time and adding an extra layer of fraud 
protection, you can get significant savings.

Our goal is to help you put money back in your budget 
however we can!

The Yellow Bus Nation ePayables program can streamline 
your purchasing by providing you cash back while adding 
efficiency and reducing the chance for fraud.  This program is 
available at no cost to you.

The program adds efficiency through single payments.  The 
traditional process means the hassle of numerous payments 
for many different vendors.  Reconciliation requires many 
reports, and there is no rebate.

With the ePayables program, one single payment can cover 
everything in your operation, from tires to lubricants to parts 
and more.

In return, you get cash rebates that can add up quickly with 
significant volume of eligible purchases.  Plus, you get the 
security of a fraud-reducing virtual payment system.  In short, 
added efficiency for payments you make today plus cash back 
equals a win-win situation for your organization.

Yellow Bus Nation Payment Suite

ePayables Program

“Traditional” Method “New” Method

Make purchases and receive invoices using the same 
process you use today.

Create and send numerous 
checks for many vendors 
and/or invoices.

Send a single payment to 
Yellow Bus Nation.

Reconcile numerous pay-
ments for many different 
vendors.

Reconcile one payment.

No rebate. Unlimited rebate on eligible 
spend.

Virtual Cards Add Fraud Protection

Our ePayables program uses virtual cards.  Each time you 
make a payment, we provide a unique 16-digit card number 
to each of your vendors.  The number is authorized only 
for that single vendor and exact payment amount.  How 
does that reduce fraud?

• No Card to Steal - There is no physical card to steal, 
and each card number expires quickly.

• No Cash to Spend - Each card is authorized only for 
the specific amount to be paid, so there is no “extra” 
credit to steal from.

• No Invoice Confusion - Each payment is tied directly 
to invoices, so the vendor knows where it goes.

We can help turn an 
efficient single payment 
from you into more secure 
independent vendor 
payments, helping to reduce 
cost and stress for you. 
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